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ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND CURRICULA REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Recommendation 
SR-91-92-55 (ASCR) 
To approve the following COURSE ADDITIONS: 
SPH 213, SPH 411, SPH 413, and SPH 420 
To approve the following COURSE DELETIONS: 
SPH 300, SPH 451 
To approve the following COURSE CHANGES: 
SPH 307, SPH 476, SPH 480-483, and SPH 495H-496H 
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RATIONALE: Alterations reflect extensive review, revision and updating of course 
offerings and undergraduate majors program. Alterations also reflect Department of 
Speech's new name. 
(Course change forms are available for inspection in the Faculty Senate office - Northcott Hall 209-A.) 
FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED /J · j _ .. 
BY SENATE:._-"-~-~-~~----,f---------·DATE: l:J.~t ').. ~, 
DISAPPROVED 
BY SENATE: ________________ .DATE: ___ _ 
DISAPPROVE _________________ DATE: ___ _ 
COMMENTS: 
SR-91-92-55 (ASCR) 
